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GONE FISHIN’
On My Mind…

Maybe it’s just something we see in retirement areas or vacation towns,
but have you ever seen one of those signs on the front door of a business
that says. “Closed: Gone Fishin’”? It might lead you to several assumptions;
business was bad, so the store owner closed up for the
day, OR perhaps the prospects of fishing were
REALLY good so he sacrificed his business
income to catch dinner for the night, OR the
owner just wanted to have a day off and go
fishing!

I do like to fish … any kind of fishing. Bottom
fishing in a pond for perch or blue gills, trolling
for striped bass, surf fishing on the shore for
drum and croakers, jigging for flounder, deep
sea fishing for tuna and mahi … heck, I even
count throwing out my crab pots as fishing! But
it’s not all about the catch, as it is about the
process of fishing. Herbert Hoover once said,
“Next to prayer, fishing is the most personal
relationship of man.” It’s a time to think, pray,
meditate, and be filled with the anticipation
that soon your “catch” will be on the line!

The Sea of Galilee offered fishermen a
livelihood for many generations. Perhaps that is
why at least seven of the disciples were fishermen.
Many conclude that seven of Jesus’ disciples were fishermen—Andrew,
Simon Peter, James, John, Thomas, Philip, and Nathaniel. The calling of the
Jewish fishermen was the first step by which God would bring the light of
the Gospel to shine on all people. Jesus tells Andrew and his brother Peter,
and later James and John, to “Come after me and I will make you fishers of
men.” Pretty much like the sign on the storefront, they dropped what they
were doing and followed him without ANY hesitation. They went fishing for
men.

Now most all of you know that fishing normally requires some tools—a
rod and reel, hooks, and bait. To this day I remember my grandfather
teaching me the art of trout fishing when I was just a youngster. Using the
right “lure” or “bait” is one thing but searching for just the prime spot to
cast into is equally important. And guess what? Even as a kid, I learned that
you’re not always going to catch something no matter how hard you try. And
it also taught me patience. I can still hear him say “you don’t hurry while
fishin’, that defeats the purpose”. How true were those words of philosophy
to a seven-year-old?!

We need to all be following in Andrew’s steps and be better fishers of
men. Do we have the right tools? Yes! Our rods and reels are our own
disciplines of Prayer, Study and Service. Those tenets are what we can cast

out to a society of men who are hungry for the
fellowship and support we offer through
praying and studying with them. And our
bait ? Just sharing with those men what
a difference becoming a Brother Andrew
has meant in our own spiritual lives is
our lure. But remember, we need to
“find the right spot” and be patient,
whether we are fishing for dinner or
fishing for men! Where is the right spot?
In church, at a restaurant, at the gas
station, at work, at a neighborhood
gathering, at a sporting event, or maybe
within our own family. There’s no WRONG
spot when we are fishing for men!

John Buchan once said, “The charm of
fishing is that it is the pursuit of what is
elusive, but attainable, a perpetual
series of occasions of hope.” There will

always be days when the fishing is better
than our most optimistic forecast. And equally,

days when it will be worse. But patience is the key. We have so much to
offer, but sometimes we are just content to keep doing what we’ve been
doing. As a Brother Andrew, when was the last time you mentioned your
faith journey to another man? Tell the story, tell your story. There are men all
around us who are searching and hungry for what this community of
Brothers can offer. What’s holding us back? Share a copy of THE CROSS or
LEAD LIKE ANDREW via email to your guy friends...open up the conversation
and ask them to give us a test drive. We won’t catch them all, but if we
catch ONE, that’s more than we started with. Maybe now is the time we
hang that sign on the door and GO FISHING FOR MEN!

That’s what’s on my mind….
Brother Conrad
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THE NEW EVANGELISM
Directly Speaking

“See, the former things have come to pass, and new things
I now declare; before they spring forth, I tell you of them.”

-Isaiah 42:9

One of the many blessings of my work with you is chatting on
the phone with members as they call in. During a recent
call a brother asked if I knew when or if his church ever
had a Brotherhood Chapter before. I assured him we
could find out. He indicated the records they had at
his parish couldn’t produce any. On a quick search
we had the answer. The fact is, they were first
with a Chapter during our 10th year, 1893. He
was simply stunned. This was a Chapter that
was re-chartering. Each Chapter has a number
based on chronological order from our first year
forward. They keep it, active or not, for
perpetuity. His Chapter number is 1020; the one
thousand and twentieth Chapter to charter.

The church of 1893 is, in many ways, the same
today. At the same time, it has some stark
differences. Some of the buzz words of the 19th and
early in the 20th century don’t resonate with the 21st
century seekers. I am learning “evangelism” as a word
doesn’t resonate with many under 40, perhaps most of them. In fact,
it can be a turn-off. In the Anglican community we often hold to the
“traditions” of our worship heritage. I believe it’s important for us to be
able to explain “the why” to others, particularly those young enough to be
our own children or even much younger. Christ talked to us from the
perspective of new wineskins from which to drink. I think we should apply
that again today.

Becoming a parent later in life than most of my peers I have come to
know a good many born after 1998. Watching them grow up, being humbled
at the number of them who are rather active in keeping up with and talking
with me, I find as a blessing. On occasion, I find them asking me about
matters of faith. That takes courage, don’t you think? They want to know
“the why” rather than the traditional evangelistic approach. They want
inside our heads. What they really want of us, I believe, is to be inside our
hearts as well; to understand why we believe as we do and to see real
examples of “the why” in our own lives. They seek understanding “the
why” through real connections.

In 2022, we had over 265 new members. What was interesting from the
telephone calls I made to new members, as I tried to seek the “why” to the
burst in more than the two-fold increase of new members over the year

before, was their common thread/reply. They knew little to nothing
about our webinars, e-newsletters, email blasts or THE CROSS.

That’s not the answer. That had little to no impact on their
becoming members. The answer was the loneliness the

pandemic had compounded in their lives. It was
personal, in-person contact and fellowship that
drove the growth in our ranks. It was the “why”
in our own faith stories that drove them into
action and our own growth. I don’t know about
you but, for me, many times Christ speaks to me
in moments of silence and solitude. As that
happens, He calls me, He calls us, back into the
fellowship of believers. I believe that’s exactly
what happened to spur our membership growth.
To sustain that growth doesn’t and won’t

happen from my desk nearly as effectively as it will
from yours, in your parish hall, at the golf course or

the tailgate of your truck or SUV. In fact, it’s impossible
to happen from my desk. It is possible for me to have

some impact to inspire the reader into action from this
column, speaking at various regional and national meetings, and by

being among you in person. The bulk of it will lie in your “why” be a part of
our ministry through your own story. YOU telling your “why” helps all of us
to grow. Your faithful pledge provides this publication and ALL of our
communication efforts to members and non-members alike. So, Brothers, if
we are to thrive and not just survive in the years ahead it will be the result
of your faithfulness in time and talent as, together we create the new wine
skin stories about God among us in 2023. What’s yours?
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Welcome to the first Treasurer’s Report for 2023. This report explains the financial results for the 4th quarter of 2022.
For the 4th quarter period ending December 31, 2022, YTD ministry pledges paid in were $109,828. This total represents a

combination of junior, associate, senior, senior leadership pledges, life members and partial pledges. Over 267 new brothers
joined the Brotherhood in 2022 and we witnessed the chartering or re-chartering of 13 Chapters. The Finance Committee
encourages monthly-paying members to continue to make their pledges as planned as we enter the first quarter of 2023, which
may prove much more challenging that the past quarter. The Finance Committee also emphatically encourages Province Presidents

and Chapter Directors to continue to exercise their due diligence by contacting all currently unpaid and inactive chapter members to reconsider their
pledge donations and to make 2023 a year of recommitment to the Brotherhood of St. Andrew.

The balance of Operating Income at the end of the 4th quarter period was
$288,114.66. Total operating expenses at the end of the 4th quarter was $284,506.41.
During the period from 10/1/22 through 12/31/22, total deposits were $62,197. Total
Operating, Financing, and Investing expenses of $68,789 posed a greater challenge to
the Finance Committee as it sought to control outflows by applying stricter spending
policies. One of such policies include, in an order of priority, deferring certain expenses
into the following month. The Finance Committee also considered prepaying certain
expenses to control the higher administrative costs in months when income streams
remain low. The beginning cash balance for 2022 was $43,870.92. Taking all income
and expenses into consideration, and applying the beginning cash balance for 2022,
Cash and Cash Equivalents, as of December 31, 2022, was $37,365.73.

The Finance Committee held its first meeting of 2023 on January 24 and reviewed
all planned expenses for February. As promised, the Finance Committee has pledged
to remain transparent and economically viable. God bless our endeavors. Stay tuned
for further updates.

Brother Cecil Buxo
National Treasurer
Chairman, Finance Committe

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES (YTD)*
Cash received from Ministry Pledges** 81,388.00
Cash received from Senior Leadership Pledges 13,040.00
Cash received from LM Donations*** 15,400.00
Cash received from Annual Giving **** 14,955.00
Cash Received from Other Contributions 92,338.22
Cash Received from Other Income 110,993.44
Cash Paid for Administrative Expenses -190,919.13
Net Cash from Operating Activities 137,602.09

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES (YTD):
Cash paid from Endowment Trust Fund -50,620.00 -50,620.00
Net Cash from Investing Activities -50,620.00 -50,620.00

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES (YTD):
Credit Card payments for Admin & Program Expenses -93,587.28
Net Cash from Financing Activities -93,587.28

Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents -6.605.19
Cash and Cash Equivalents — Beginning of Year 43,870.92
Cash and Cash Equivalents — End of Year 37,265.73

* YTD: Year to Date
** Junior, Associate & Senior Pledges
*** LM: Life Member (New and Existing)
**** Annual Giving & Paid Parish

TREASURER’S REPORT

TEN REASONS WE LOVE THE BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW
1. I� ’� � ��ea� c�m���i�� � B����r� �h� ����

���p�� �n� ����� u� n� m���� �ha� �i�� ���ng�.
2. A�es��� B���� s�u��.
3. G�ea� f�o� �n� ��� .
4. Me���ng��� �is�i�� loc���� �n� �l�b����.
5. T�r��fi� �e��n�lo��, �r�� m�n���� ����n�r� �n� �

��w�����r� t� � t��-���� ��b�i�� .
6. Lea��r���� ��p����i��e� �� ��� p��i�� �n�

��y�n�
7. H�n�: y�� c�� u�u���� ��w�y� �u� to�e���� �

��i�� g�l� f��rs���!
8. T���� i��’� � ����� ��n�� � �r���� p����r�.
9. N�e� s��e���n�? S��e��� i� ��w�y� ����� t� ����.
10. O�� �r�u� ���ita�� g��n� ba�� �eca�e�.
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IN TEXAS

Recently, a new Chapter of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew was installed during the 11 a.m. service
at St. Luke’s Episcopal Church in San Antonio, Texas. The Inductor was Brother Randall McKee, from St.
Alban’s, Austin, Texas. The Presenter was David Schrantz, new Chapter president, and the priest was
The Reverend Irv Cutter, rector of St. Luke’s. The Chapter has five initial members. The officers
installed, in addition to David Schrantz (President), were Charles John (Vice-President), David Cotton
(Secretary), Mark Tittle (Treasurer, but unable to attend), and Steven Rodriquez (Prayer Co-Leader).

The new Chapter is eagerly looking forward to a new year of prayer, study, and service, with
expectations of quickly having 10-12 more members. Chapter leadership is excited about the
opportunity to grow and prays that 2023 will be a banner year.

NEW BROTHERHOOD CHAPTER INSTALLED IN SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS

CHAPTER REDEDICATION IN FRIENDSWOOD, TEXAS
The Brotherhood of St Andrew at Good Shepherd in Friendswood, TX recently held a rededication ceremony of their Chapter during the 10:30 a.m.

worship service. It was a simple, but powerful ceremony from the Brotherhood handbook. Eight Brothers were present.

Above: David Schrantz as Presentor

Left: from left to right - The Reverend Irv Cutter, rector;
Steven Rodriguez, Charles John, Vice-President; David
Cotton, Secretary; and David Schrantz, President

Above: from left to right - John Bethscheider, Robert Walker (Vice-Director), Ronnie Vinson (Secretary), The Rev. Justin Briggle, Wilson Barbee, Peter Gilmour (Director), John Morawski,
Chris Mays and Alan McArthur.
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IN LOUISIANA

DALLAS CHAPTER SPONSORS CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT FOR PATRIOTS PAWS

FRIED PICKLES AND TRANSFORMATIONAL MINISTRY IN LOUISIANA
BY JACK DUKE, BROTHERHOOD OF ST. ANDREW VICE-DIRECTOR, COVINGTON, LOUISIANA

Father Craig
Reed’s golf
foursome. The
Reverend Craig
Reed, 2nd on
the left, is the
Dallas
Brotherhood
Chaplain.

https://patriotpaws.org/donate/
https://patriotpaws.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2022-Spring.pdf
https://patriotpaws.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2022-Spring.pdf
https://patriotpaws.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2022-Spring.pdf
https://patriotpaws.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/2022-Spring.pdf
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IN ARIZONA

IN NORTH CAROLINA

IN PENNSYLVANIA

IN NEW YORK

Brother Jack Hanstein recently installed a new Brotherhood of St. Andrew Chapter at
Advent Episcopal Church in Sun City West, AZ. He also inducted four new members, Dan
Contonis, Jim Bechtold, Russ Brumagin, and The Rev. Canon Timothy Dombek.
Attending in person or via livestream were several past and current Brothers dedicated
to supporting the mission of the new Chapter.

The Christ Church Brotherhood Chapter in Elizabeth City, NC celebrated St. Andrew's Day a little
early due to the start of Advent and held a Kirkin o' The Tartans service to celebrate the Scottish roots
of the church and, of course, our own Brotherhood Chapter. Family tartans were blessed and new
Chapter officers were installed by national Brotherhood of St. Andrew President Conrad Jones. The
Rev. Daniel Cenci delivered an inspiring sermon and led the Eucharist from the 1789 BOOK OF COMMON
PRAYER. The reception after the service gave a chance for many of the attendees to sample some of
the famous St. Andrew's Seafood Gumbo!

The St. Paul’s Doylestown, PA Chapter of the Brotherhood prepared and hosted a sumptuous breakfast for the rest of the parish as part of Stewardship
Sunday. Over 70 guests were treated to scrambled eggs, sausage, pancakes, egg casserole, coffee, and juice. Brotherhood chefs and servers proudly wore
their new St. Andrew baseball caps.

The Brooklyn Assembly of the Brotherhood of St. Andrew
recently celebrated its Men's Day service at St. Augustine's
Episcopal Church. In the history of this well-known and
especially-attended Brotherhood service, Brothers and
associates of various Chapters traditionally meet at their own
parish churches to celebrate this event with their parish
priests. The Brotherhood hymn (Hymn 550, "Jesus calls us; o'er
the tumult") was heartily sung by the choir and congregation in
support of its Chapter and ministry.

NEW CHAPTER INSTALLED IN SUN CITY WEST, ARIZONA

NORTH CAROLINA BROTHERS COMMEMORATE ST. ANDREW’S DAY

PENNSYLVANIA BROTHERS HOST BREAKFAST FOR PARISH STEWARDSHIP SUNDAY

BROOKLYN NY BROTHERHOOD ASSEMBLY CELEBRATES MEN’S DAY

The attendees included, from left to right: Brother Vernon Kirton, Chapter
Treasurer; Brother Gafton Farley, lifelong member; The Rev. Lawrence
Womack, Rector of St. Augustine; Brother Wentworth Jeffers, Brooklyn

Assembly President; Brother James Sisnett, Chapter Director; Brother Cecil
Buxo, Assembly Treasurer; Associate Jacinth Scarlett, lifelong associate;
Brother Stafford Stephenson, lifelong member; Brother Harry Johnson,

(top), Province II Diocesan Coordinator Associate. Elaine McLeod, lifelong
associate; The Rev. Anthony Jones, Assistant Rector.
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ERICA NEUBAUER WILL BE THE SPEAKER FOR THE WEDNESDAY, MARCH 1 WEBINAR (8 P.M. EST) VIA ZOOM
Meeting URL: us02web.zoom.us/j/81854319259?pwd=VmNORjNIZWNoVXhoNlJDQWR6QTV3dz09
Shortcut: moreinfo.news/2ta

Erica is an Episcopal web designer who works with churches, small businesses, and non-profits. She was
the developer for our refurbished website and will offer a virtual tour to show where you can locate
information on the new site and will assist webinar participants in getting the most out of the new website.

Visit our new and improved
Brotherhood of St. Andrew
website at brothersandrew.net
Explore more resources than
ever and connect with Brothers
and Brotherhood of St. Andrew
ministries churchwide.

OUR WEBSITE HAS A GREAT NEW LOOK AND BETTER NAVIGATION

http://moreinfo.news/2ta

